University of Hawai‘i Board of Regents


Former Presidents

POPE, Willis T., 1907–1908 (Acting) (Deceased); BS 1898, Kansas State; MS 1916, California; DSc 1926, Hawai‘i

GILMORE, John W., 1908–1913 (Deceased); BSA 1898, MSA 1906, Cornell

DONAGHHO, John S., 1913–1914 (Acting) (Deceased); AB 1889, AM 1897, Marietta

BACHMAN, Paul S., 1955–1957 (Deceased); BS 1929, LLD 1961, Occidental College; MA 1930, ScD 1932, Southern California

SNYDER, Laurence H., 1958–1963 (Deceased); BS 1922, ScD 1947, Rutgers; MS 1924, ScD 1926, Harvard; ScD 1960, Ohio State; HHD 1962, North Carolina


HIATT, Robert W., 1968–1969 (Acting) (Deceased); BA 1936, San Jose State; PhD 1941, UC Berkeley

TAKASAKI, Richard S., 1969 (Acting); BS 1940, Hawai‘i; MA 1949, Columbia; MPA 1960, Harvard


MATSUDA, Fujio, 1974–1984; BS 1949, Rose Polytechnic Institute; ScD 1952, MIT

SIMONE, Albert J., 1984–92; BA 1957, Tufts; PhD 1962, MIT

YUEN, Paul C., 1992–93 (Acting); BS 1952, Chicago; MS 1955, PhD 1960, Illinois Institute of Technology


FURUTO, Sandra K., Administrative Operations; BBA 1988, Hawai‘i

MONGOLD, David J., Senior Analyst, BA 1978, Vanderbilt; MBA 1989, Hawai‘i

NISHIMOTO, James K., Director of Academic Personnel Administration; BS 1969, Kentucky; MA 1979, Central Michigan; EdD 2004, USC

FLYNN, Gale P., P-3 Director of Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1975, MSW 1976, MEd 2005, Hawai‘i

JACKSON, Angela, GEAR UP Project Manager, Teacher’s Certificate 1984, Northcotte; BBA 1990, MBA 1993, Hawai‘i

OSUMI, Jean, Senior Associate for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1981, MA 1987, Hawai‘i

TAKAMURA, Carl T., Senior Associate for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1966, Hawai‘i; MA 1968, Cornell

THOMPSON, Carl, Associate Vice President for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BS 1992, MEd 1994, Hawai‘i

Administration

MINAI, Brian K., Associate Vice President for Capital Improvements; BA 1973, MA 1979, MBA 1982, Hawai‘i

TANAKA, Carolyn E., Associate Vice President for External Affairs and University Relations; BA 1974, Hawai‘i

ERNST, Cheryl S., Director of Creative Services; BA 1978, Washington

KIM, Stephanie, Director of Government Relations; BA 1990, MEd 2008, Hawai‘i

HAYNES II, James J. C., Academic Program Officer; BA 1969, MA 1972, Illinois

JAYCOX, Kathleen M., Academic Program Officer; BA 1969, MA 1972, Illinois

OHYAMA, Ronald, Academic Program Officer; BA 1990, MEd 2005, Hawai‘i

JACKSON, Angela, GEAR UP Project Manager, Teacher’s Certificate 1984, Northcotte; BBA 1990, MBA 1993, Hawai‘i

FLYNN, Gale P., P-3 Director of Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1975, MSW 1976, MEd 2005, Hawai‘i

JACKSON, Angela, GEAR UP Project Manager, Teacher’s Certificate 1984, Northcotte; BBA 1990, MBA 1993, Hawai‘i

OSUMI, Jean, Senior Associate for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1981, MA 1987, Hawai‘i

TAKAMURA, Carl T., Senior Associate for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1966, Hawai‘i; MA 1968, Cornell

THOMPSON, Carl, Associate Vice President for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BS 1992, MEd 1994, Hawai‘i

University of Hawai‘i System Administration

*McCLAIN, David, President

BAUM, Courteney Leigh, Executive Assistant for Community Affairs and Protocol; BA 2003, Louisiana State

LEE, Karen Chung, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs and Executive Assistant to the President; BA 1992, MA 1993, Columbia

NISHIMOTO, James K., Executive Assistant; BS 1969, Kentucky; MA 1979, Central Michigan; EdD 2004, USC

Academic Planning and Policy

*JOHNSRUD, Linda K., Vice President for Academic Planning and Policy

*ITANO, Joanne K., Director of Academic Affairs

*NISHIMOTO, James K., Director of Academic Personnel Administration; BS 1969, Kentucky; MA 1979, Central Michigan; EdD 2004, USC

Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer

*STEIN, Howard, Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer; BBA 1972, Hawai‘i

MIYAKE, Russell, Director of Financial Management and Controller; BBA 1973, Hawai‘i

OKIMOTO, Glenn M., Director of University Budget Office; BS 1975, MS 1978, PhD 1981, Hawai‘i

Administration

MINAI, Brian K., Associate Vice President for Capital Improvements; BA 1973, MA 1979, MBA 1982, Hawai‘i

TANAKA, Carolyn E., Associate Vice President for External Affairs and University Relations; BA 1974, Hawai‘i

ERNST, Cheryl S., Director of Creative Services; BA 1978, Washington

KIM, Stephanie, Director of Government Relations; BA 1990, MEd 2008, Hawai‘i

HAYNES II, James J. C., Academic Program Officer; BA 1969, MA 1972, Illinois

JAYCOX, Kathleen M., Academic Program Officer; BA 1969, MA 1972, Illinois

OHYAMA, Ronald, Academic Program Officer; BA 1990, MEd 2005, Hawai‘i

JACKSON, Angela, GEAR UP Project Manager, Teacher’s Certificate 1984, Northcotte; BBA 1990, MBA 1993, Hawai‘i

OSUMI, Jean, Senior Associate for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1981, MA 1987, Hawai‘i

TAKAMURA, Carl T., Senior Associate for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BA 1966, Hawai‘i; MA 1968, Cornell

THOMPSON, Carl, Associate Vice President for Hawai‘i P-20 Partnerships for Education; BS 1992, MEd 1994, Hawai‘i

University of Hawai‘i System Administration

*McCLAIN, David, President

BAUM, Courteney Leigh, Executive Assistant for Community Affairs and Protocol; BA 2003, Louisiana State

LEE, Karen Chung, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs and Executive Assistant to the President; BA 1992, MA 1993, Columbia

NISHIMOTO, James K., Executive Assistant; BS 1969, Kentucky; MA 1979, Central Michigan; EdD 2004, USC

Academic Planning and Policy

*JOHNSRUD, Linda K., Vice President for Academic Planning and Policy

*ITANO, Joanne K., Director of Academic Affairs

*NISHIMOTO, James K., Director of Academic Personnel Administration; BS 1969, Kentucky; MA 1979, Central Michigan; EdD 2004, USC

Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer

*STEIN, Howard, Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer; BBA 1972, Hawai‘i

MIYAKE, Russell, Director of Financial Management and Controller; BBA 1973, Hawai‘i

OKIMOTO, Glenn M., Director of University Budget Office; BS 1975, MS 1978, PhD 1981, Hawai‘i

* indicates that dates and institutions of degrees are listed under “Faculty.”
Community Colleges
MORTON, John F., Vice President for Community Colleges; BS 1968, MA 1970, Illinois; PhD 1998, Hawai‘i
ROTA, Michael T., Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs; BS 1965, MED 1967, Maryland
UNEBASAMI, Michael T., Associate Vice President for Administrative Affairs; BBA 1968, MBA 1970, Hawai‘i
BAKER, Vaughn, Director of Workforce Development; BA 1966, Florida; MA 1969, Maryland
CHAPPLE-LONG, Cheryl, Director of Academic Plan, Assessment & Policy Analysis; BA 1974, Mt. Holyoke College; MA 1976, Northern Colorado
LEE, Susan, Director of Marketing Communications; BA 1994, Hawai‘i
PANG, Carol, Director of Career and Technical Education; BEd 1976, MEd 1979, PhD 1996, Hawai‘i
KASHIWAEDA, Brian, Director of Facilities Planning; BFA 1973, Hawai‘i
PACTOL, Brian, Director of Research, Training & Auxiliary Enterprises; BA 1997, Hawai‘i; MBA 2003, Chaminade
PEREIRA, Mary, Director of EEO/AA; BS 1980, Western Virginia; MA 1982, Michigan
UYENO, Sandra, Director of Human Resources; BBA 1984, Hawai‘i
YOSHIMURA, Michael, Director of Budget Planning and Finance; BS 1971, MA 1974, Hawai‘i

Information Technology and Chief Information Officer
LASSNER, David K., Vice President for Information Technology and Chief Information Officer; AD 1976, MS 1981, Illinois; PhD 1998, Hawai‘i
INOUYE, Susan K., Management Information Systems Manager; BBA 1979, Hawai‘i
OKIMOTO, Hae K., Distributed Learning and User Services Manager; BS 1976, MS 1982, Southern California
YAMASHITA, Scott A., Administrative Services Manager; BEd 1983, Hawai‘i; MBA 1987, Hofstra
YOSHIMURA, Garret, Director of Technology Infrastructure; BSEE, 1978, Purdue

Legal Affairs and University General Counsel
LENDIO, Darolyn H., Vice President for Legal Affairs and University General Counsel; AB 1980, USC; JD 1983, Boalt Hall School of Law, UC Berkeley
TSUJIMURA, Ruth, Associate Vice President for Legal Affairs and University Deputy General Counsel; BA 1972, UCLA; JD 1976, Loyola
HASHIMOTO, John M., Director of Office of Risk Management; BS 1987, JD 1991, Oregon
WATANABE, Mie, Director of the Office of Risk Management; BS 1979, Taiwan; MBA 1983, Arizona State

Student Affairs
LEE, Karen Chung, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs and Executive Assistant to the President; BA 1992, MA 1993, Columbia
CHAN, Russell, Student Services Specialist; BA 1985, UC Santa Barbara; MBA 1987, Pepperdine
LEE, Reynolds, Educational and Academic Support Specialist, Hawai‘i Commission for National & Community Service; BA 1994, Hawai‘i
LOO, Tracy, Educational and Academic Support Specialist, Hawai‘i Commission for National & Community Service; BBA 2002, Hawai‘i
WATSON, Isaac V., Executive Director of Hawai‘i Commission for National and Community Service; BA 1974, Eastern Washington U
YAHATA, Gerald M., Senior Program Officer, Hawai‘i Commission for National and Community Service; BEd 1972, Hawai‘i
YOSHIMURA, Gregg, Student Services Specialist; BA 1989, Hawai‘i

UH Mānoa Administration
HINSHAW, Virginia S., Chancellor, UH Mānoa; BS 1966, MS 1967, PhD 1973, Auburn
ISHII, Debra A., Executive Assistant to the Chancellor; BBA 1993, MBA 1999, Hawai‘i
MILNER, Neal, Head Ombuds Officer
TAKAYAMA, Gregg, Director of Community and Government Affairs; BA 1978, Hawai‘i
NICHOLSON, Peter C., Faculty Athletics Representative

Academic Affairs
DASENROCK, Reed W., Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Professor of English
KOOKER, Barbara (Bee) Molina, Interim Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Professor of Nursing
HERNANDEZ, Francisco J., Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management and Vice Chancellor for Students
QUIGLEY, Peter S., Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic Personnel and Professor of English; BA 1977, MA 1979, CSU Fullerton; PhD 1990, Indiana University of Pennsylvania
SAMAAN, Janet S., Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor for International and Exchange Programs; BA 1978, MA 1979; Ohio; PhD 2005, Hawai‘i

Administraotion, Finance and Operations
CUTSHAW, Kathleen D., Vice Chancellor for Administration, Finance and Operations; BA 1984, UC San Diego
CLARK, Joanne E., Associate Vice Chancellor; BEd 1967, Hawai‘i; MA 1968, Teachers College, Columbia U; MBA 1983, Hawai‘i
FUJISHIGE, Wayne Y., Director of Auxiliary and Commercial Enterprises; BBA 1975, Hawai‘i
HAFNER, David T., Jr., Assistant Vice Chancellor for Campus Services; BA 1976, Goddard College
HONG, Peggy S., Director of Human Resources; BEd 1970, Hawai‘i
NAGAO, Robert W., Mānoa Budget Director; BA 1968, Chaminade
OHTA, Marie, Director of Finance and Accounting; BA 1995, Hawai‘i
SAKUMA, Ann, Assistant to the Vice Chancellor for Administration, Finance and Operations; BA 1986, Oregon; MBA 1990, Hawai‘i
TAKEKAWA, Roy Y., Director of Environmental Health and Safety; BBA 1976, Whitman College; MPH 1987, Hawai‘i
YAMASHITA, Eric, Spatial Information System Manager; BA 1990, MURP 2001, Hawai‘i

Student Affairs
HERNANDEZ, Francisco J., Vice Chancellor for Students and Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management; BA 1970, UC Berkeley; MA 1978, PhD 1982, Stanford
YANG, Alan L., Associate Vice Chancellor for Students; BA 1972, MA 1976, PhD 1981, Hawai‘i
SORA, Wendy, Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor for Students and Junior Specialist in Student Affairs
HAMAOKA, Shirley S., Administrative Officer; BA 1972, Hawai‘i

*Dates and institutions of degrees are listed under “Faculty.”
Intercollegiate Athletics
DONOVAN, Jim, Director; BA 1983, EMBA 1986, Hawai'i

Academic Administration

Architecture
LLEWELLYN, Clark, Dean

*ROCKWOOD, David, Interim Associate Dean

Arts and Sciences
*BINGHAM, Thomas R., Interim Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
*AUNE, Krystyna, Interim Associate Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
*O’MEALY, Joseph H., Interim Dean, College of Languages, Linguistics and Literature
*TOYAMA, Jean, Interim Associate Dean, College of Natural Sciences
*PETERS, Michael W., Interim Associate Dean, College of Natural Sciences
*DUBANOSKI, Richard A., Dean, College of Social Sciences
*LIEBERT, Bruce E., Interim Associate Dean, College of Social Sciences

Shidler College of Business
*ROLEY, V. Vance, Dean
*CHISMAR, William G., Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
AVEGALIO, Tusi, Director, Pacific Business Center Program
VARLEY, Richard, Director, Internships and Career Development
WELLS, Terry, Director, Development Office

Education
*SORENSEN, Christine K., Dean
*PATEMAN, Mary E. (Beth), Interim Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
*YOUNG, Donald B., Interim Associate Dean for Administration
*SPENCER, Melvin E. III, Acting Director for Student Academic Affairs
CHOCK, Mona K. O., Assistant to the Dean; BS 1974, MEd 1977, PhD 2008, Hawai’i
TASHIMA, Sheryl, Administrative Officer; BBA 1982, Hawai’i

Engineering
*CROUCH, Peter E., Dean
*LIEBERT, Bruce E., Interim Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
CHOI, Song K., Assistant Dean; BS 1986, WPI; MS 1988, CMU; PhD 1995, Hawai’i

Hawai‘i‘iuikea School of Hawaiian Knowledge
BENHAM, Maenette K. P., Dean
KEOLA, David, Administrative Officer; BBA 1989, Hawai’i
CASHMAN, Edward Makahiapo, Director, Ka Papa Lo‘i o Kanewai
*OLIVEIRA, Katrina-Ann Kapa‘anaokalohe, Director, Center for Hawaiian Language
*OSORIO, Jon Kamakawiwo’ole, Director, Center for Hawaiian Studies

Law
*SOIFER, Aviam, Dean
*TOCHIKI, Laurie A., Associate Dean for Student Affairs
FRAKE, Diane, Interim Director of the Law Library; BA 1969, Florida; JD 1983, Florida State
BEH, Hazel, Professor of Law and Associate Dean for Academic Affairs; BA 1973, U of Arizona; MSW 1975, PhD 1986, JD 1991, Hawai’i
HELGESON, Grant, Registrar; BA 1997, Hawai’i
HUTCHINSON, Elisabeth Steele, Director of Special Projects; BA 1996, Carleton; JD 2003, Yale
KAU, Wesley, Administrative Officer; BBA 1986, Hawai’i

*KIMURA, Spencer A., Associate Director of International Programs; Director of Summer School
LEE, Dale W., Chief Operating Officer/Senior Advisor; AB 1970, Brown; JD 1974, Southern Methodist U
QUINN, Cynthia D., Director of Communications and External Affairs; BA 1984, JD 1988, Hawai’i
*SERRANO, Susan, Director of Educational Development, Center for Excellence in Native Hawaiian Law
SHARMA, Sheela, Student Services Specialist; BA 2001, UCLA
SKILLINGS, Melissa, Assistant Director of Part-Time Law Program, Financial Aid Liaison; BS 2002, MS 2006, Minnesota State Mankato; JD 2006, Hamline
WIECKING, Amy Tiare Ono, Director of Career Services and Assistant Director of Student Services; BA 1996, JD 2000, Hawai’i

Medicine
HEDGES, Jerris R., Dean, BS 1971, MS 1973, MD 1976, U of Washington; Master of Medical Mgt 2007, USC
*IZUTSU, Satoru, Senior Associate Dean for Administration
*HARRIGAN, Rosanne, Director of Faculty Development
*KASUYA, Richard T., Director of Medical Education
ANTONELLI, Mary Ann, Director of Student Affairs
*BURGESS, Lawrence P. A., Director of Telehealth Research Institute
*EASA, David, Director of Clinical Research
*HANING, William F. III, Director of Graduate Affairs
CURB, J. David, Director of Translational Science
SEYMOUR, Corrine M., Director of Administrative Services
BLANCO, Joseph, Director of Project Planning/Facilities

Nursing and Dental Hygiene
*BOLAND, Mary G., Dean
*INOUYE, Jillian, Associate Dean for Research
*NIEBERHAUSEN, Victoria, Interim Associate Dean for Academic Affairs

Ocean and Earth Science and Technology
*TAYLOR, Brian, Dean
*COOPER, Patricia, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
SHOR, Alexander N., Associate Dean for Research
ANDAYA, Juanita C., Director of Administrative Services; BBA 1993, Washington State; MBA 2004, Hawai’i
HICKS, Tara L., Outreach Specialist; BS 1996, Western Ontario; MS 2002, Hawai’i
ANTHONY, Leona M., Director of Student Services; BA 1986, Hawai’i

Outreach College
*TANAKA, Peter F., Interim Dean
*OKINAGA, Carolyn H., Interim Associate Dean

Pacific and Asian Studies
*SHULTZ, Edward, Interim Dean
*HERENIKO, Vilioni, Director and Chair, Pacific Islands Studies
*TRIMILLOS, Ricardo D., Chair, Asian Studies

Social Work
MATSUOKA, Jon K., Dean

Travel Industry Management
*LIU, Juanita C., Interim Dean
*HAAS, Frank, Interim Assistant Dean

Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources
*HASHIMOTO, Andrew G., Dean and Director
*KINOSHITA, Charles M., Associate Dean of Academic and Student Affairs
*HU, Ching Yuan, Associate Dean and Associate Director of Research
*NISHIJIMA, Wayne T., Associate Dean and Associate Director for Cooperative Extension
HAKODA, Miles M., Director of Communication Services; BFA 1979, Hawai’i
LIM, Thomas, Director of Planning and Management Systems; BA 1978, New York U; MArch 1993, Hawai’i
*VINCENT, Douglas L., Special Director for Grants and Contracts
WONG, Ruddy K. T., Director of Administrative Services; BBA 1969, Hawai’i

*Dates and institutions of degrees are listed under “Faculty.”